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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION AND RELATED

ART STATEMENT

[0001] The present Invention relates to a processing

apparatus which performs a specified operation in ac-

cordance with operation control information, such as a

processing program and data, stored in a memory as

well as to an operation control information update sys-

tem employing the processing apparatus.

[0002] The use of photographic processing machines

in which film images, for instance, are automatically

printed on photographic printing paper is widespread in

recent years. In this kind of photographic processing

machine, operational processes of individual process-

ing segments, such as an exposure processor and a de-

velopment processor, are controlled based on a

processing program and data (hereinafter referred to as

operation control information) which are stored in a

memory in carrying out exposure, development and oth-

er processing steps. The operation control information

stored in the memory is updated when the processing

program has been upgraded or when the need arises to

do so for other reasons whatsoever. Conventionally,

when the need arises to update the operation control

information, service personnel visit each of their cus-

tomers carrying a floppy disk on which an upgrade ver-

sion of the operation control information is written, load

the disk in a floppy disk drive of the photographic

processing machine, and update the previously stored

operation control information overwriting it with the new

operation control information read out from the disk.

[0003] One problem of this conventional method is

that the customers can not use their photographic

processing machines while the operation control infor-

mation including the processing program and data is be-

ing updated. It has therefore been necessary for the

service personnel to visit theircustomers during time pe-

riods specified by the individual customers, and this has

considerably decreased labor efficiency in updating the

operation control information. Another problem is that

locations of the customers are usually distant from one

another, making it necessary for the service personnel

to spend much time in moving from one customer to an-

other. Accordingly, the number of machines handled by

the service personnel in a given period of time is limited.

This also has contributed to deterioration of labor effi-

ciency in updating the operation control information.

Such problems would be encountered not only with the

photographic processing machines but with other

processing apparatus which perform a specified opera-

tion in accordance with operation control information

stored in a memory.

[0004] As a further example, EP-A-0 489 204 relates

to a data storage device, which can be re-programmed

with new program codes, comprising input/output

means, media read/write means, a data buffer and con-

2

trol and processing means, which are connected to the

input/output means, the data buffer and the read/write

means, and operative to control the transfer of data via

said data buffer between the input/output means and the

s read/write means and to process said data, said data

control and processing means including a nonvolatile

memory for holding a program code and a program-con-

trolled processor operative to execute said program

code.

10

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0005] It is an object of the invention to provide a

processing apparatus which makes it possible to update

15 operation control information stored in a memory in an

efficient manner and an operation control information

update system employing such processing apparatus.

[0006] The present invention is defined in the append-

ed claims.

[0007] According to one important aspect of the in-

vention, a processing apparatus comprises an appara-

tus controller which includes a control information mem-
ory for storing operation control information, enabling

the processing apparatus to perform a specified opera-

tion and an information controller which includes an up-

date information memory for holding operation control

information transmitted from a control center and an in-

formation updater for updating the operation control in-

formation currently stored in the control information

memory by transferring the operation control informa-

tion held in the update information memory to the control

information memory.

[0008] in the processing apparatus thus constructed,

the operation control information including a processing

program and associated data received from the control

center is temporarily stored in the update information

memory of the information controller. The operation con-

trol information thus stored in the update information

memory is transferred to the control information memory

of the apparatus controller by the information updater to

thereby update the operation control information previ-

ously stored in the control information memory.

[0009] According to another aspect of the invention,

the information updater may be set to transfer the oper-

ation control information taken into the update informa-

tion memory to the control information memory on con-

dition that transmission of the operation control informa-

tion from the control center has been completed.

[0010] In this construction, the information updater

begins to transfer the operation control information tak-

en into the update information memory at the end of

transmission from the control center. The expression

"end of transmission" above does not necessarily refer

to the completion of transmitting the whole operation

control information, but it implies a situation in which a

certain amount of information that corresponds to the

storage capacity of the update information memory, or

any predefined amount of information, has just been
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transmitted. In this latter case, when transmission of the

predefined amount, or portion, of the operation control

information has been completed, that portion of the op-

eration control information is transferred to the control

information memory and, then, each successive portion

of the operation control information is taken into the up-

date information memory and transferred to the control

information memory until the whole operation control in-

formation is transferred to the control information mem-

ory.

[0011] According to still another aspect of the inven-

tion, the information updater may be set to transfer the

operation control information taken into the update in-

formation memory to the control information memory on

~~conditionthat a~prescribed prerequisit"e~fonhfolTnation

updating has been satisfied.

[0012] With this arrangement, the operation control

information taken into the update information memory

is transferred to only when the prescribed prerequisite

for information updating has been satisfied.

[0013] According to yet another aspect of the inven-

tion, the processing apparatus may further comprise a

power supply for providing electric power to the process-

ing apparatus and the aforementioned prerequisite for

information updating is that the power supply has been

activated.

[0014] In this construction, the information updater

begins to transfer the operation control information tak-

en into the update information memory to the control in-

formation memory when the power supply which pro-

vides electric power to the whole processing apparatus

has been activated by turning on a power switch of the

processing apparatus, or when processing apparatus

has been started up.

[0015] According to a further aspect of the invention,

the aforementioned prerequisite for information updat-

ing may be a transfer command given by an operator.

With this arrangement, the information updater begins

to transfer the operation control information taken into

the update information memory to the control informa-

tion memory when the operator gives a transfer com-

mand by turning on a transfer start switch, for example.

[001 6] According to a still further aspect of the inven-

tion, the processing apparatus may further comprise a

writing device for writing operation control information

on an external storage medium loaded in the processing

apparatus and the aforementioned prerequisite for in-

formation updating is that the writing device has become

ready to write on the external storage medium.

[0017] In this construction, the information updater

begins to transfer the operation control information tak-

en into the update information memory to the control in-

formation memory when an external storage medium,

such as a floppy disk, has been loaded and the writing

device has become ready to write on the external stor-

age medium. The operation control information thus up-

dated is copied onto the external storage medium.

[0018] According to a further aspect of the invention,

the aforementioned prerequisite for information updat-

ing may be that the operation control information is not

stored in the control information memory.

[0019] In this arrangement, the information updater

5 begins to transfer the operation control information tak-

en into the update information memory to the control in-

formation memory in response to an information request

signal, for instance, which would be generated when the

control information memory been replaced and it does

10 not store the correct operation control information, or

any operation control information at all, necessary for

controlling the processing apparatus.

[0020] According to a further aspect of the invention,

the processing apparatus may further comprise a dis-

playunit for displaying information on the operation con-

trol information taken into the update information mem-

ory. In this construction, information on the operation

control information received from the control center,

such as changes to the existing operation control infor-

mation, is displayed on the display unit. This allows the

operator to decide whether or not to update the opera-

tion control information after verifying the contents of

changes displayed on the display unit.

[0021] According to a still further aspect of the inven-

tion, the processing apparatus may further comprise an

update enabling device for enabling transfer of the op-

eration control information taken into the update infor-

mation memory and displayed on the display unit to the

control information memory.

[0022] In this arrangement, the operation control in-

formation taken into the update information memory is

transferred to the control information memory only when

the update enabling device has been operated. This al-

lows the operator to update the operation control infor-

mation only when he, or she. thinks it is necessary to do

so after verifying the contents of changes to the current

operation control information displayed on the display

unit.

[0023] According to another important aspect of the

invention, an operation control information update sys-

tem comprises an operation control information trans-

mitting apparatus for transmitting an operation control

information; and a processing apparatus for receiving

the operation control information from the operation

control information transmitting apparatus. The

processing apparatus includes an apparatus controller

and an information controller. The apparatus controller

has a control information memory for storing the opera-

tion control information, enabling the processing appa-

so ratus to perform a specified operation and the informa-

.
tion controller having an update information memory for

holding the operation control information transmitted

from the operation control information transmitting ap-

paratus and an information updater for updating the op-

55 eration control information currently stored in the control

information memory by transferring the operation con-

trol information held in the update information memory

to the control information memory.
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[0024] In this arrangement, the operation control in-

formation including a processing program and associ-

ated data, for instance, is transmitted from the operation

control information transmitting apparatus and received

by the processing apparatus. The operation control in-

formation received by the processing apparatus is once

stored in the update information memory of the informa-

tion controller and transferred to the control information

memory of the apparatus controller to thereby update

the operation control information previously stored in the

control information memory.

[0025] It will be appreciated that the invention permits

efficient updating of the operation control information

stored in the control information memory.

[0026] These and other objects, features and advan-

tages of the invention will be more fully understood upon

reading the following detailed description in conjunction

with the accompanying drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0027]

FIG. 1 is a block diagram generally showing the

configuration of an operation control information up-

date system employing a processing apparatus ac-

cording to a first embodiment of the invention;

FIG. 2 is a flowchart depicting the operation of the

processing apparatus employed in the operation

control information update system of FIG. 1;

FIG. 3 is a block diagram showing part of an oper-

ation control information update system employing

a processing apparatus according to a second em-

bodiment of the invention;

FIG. 4 is a flowchart depicting the operation of the

processing apparatus employed in the operation

control information update system of FIG. 3;

FIG. 5 is a block diagram showing part of an oper-

ation control information update system employing

a processing apparatus according to a third embod-

iment of the invention:

FIG. 6 is a flowchart depicting the operation of the

processing apparatus employed in the operation

control information update system of FIG. 5;

FIG. 7 is a block diagram showing part of an oper-

ation control information update system employing

a processing apparatus according to a fourth em-

. bodiment of the invention:

FIG. 8 is a flowchart depicting the operation of the

processing apparatus employed in the operation

control information update system of FIG. 7;

FIG. 9 is a block diagram showing part of an oper-

ation control information update system employing

a processing apparatus according to a fifth embod-

iment of the invention: and

FIG. 1 0 is a flowchart depicting the operation of the

processing apparatus employed in the operation

control information update system of FIG. 9.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS OF THE INVENTION

[0028] FIG. 1 is a diagram generally showing the con-

s figuration of an operation control information update

system 1 0 employing a processing apparatus according

to a first embodiment of the invention. The operation

control information update system 10 of this embodi-

ment is constructed such that operation control informa-

10 tion including a processing program and associated da-

ta can be transmitted from a system control center to

the processing apparatus through a communication line

and loaded into the processing apparatus, automatically

updating existing operation control information when the

15 ' processing apparatus is not operated, during nighttime

hours, for example.

[0029] Specifically, the operation control information

update system 10 comprises an operation control infor-

mation transmitting apparatus 20, such as a personal

20 computer, provided in the system control center and a

photographic processing machine 30 which serves as a

receiving station that is connected to the operation con-

trol information transmitting apparatus 20 by a commu-

nication lineTL and provided in a photographic process-

es jng shop, for instance.

[0030] The operation control information transmitting

apparatus 20 comprises a control unit 21 , a display unit

22 including a cathode ray tube (hereinafter referred to

as CRT) for instance, a keyboard 23 and a modem 24.

30 The operation control information transmitting appara-

tus 20 thus constructed transmits an upgrade version of

operation control information, which differs from the cur-

rently used operation control information, to the opera-

tion control information transmitting apparatus 20 for up-

35 dating the operation control information previously

stored in control information memories of a machine

control block 32.

[0031] The control unit 21 includes a data reading de-

vice 211 for reading data stored on an external storage

40 medium, such as a floppy disk, a data processor 212

which performs a specified signal processing operation

on the data read out by the data reading device 211 , a

data storage 213 for storing data obtained through the

signal processing operation performed by the data proc-

45 essor 212 or entered through the keyboard 23, and a

controller 21 4 for controlling overall operation of the op-

eration control information transmitting apparatus 20.

[0032] The display unit 22 displays the contents of da-

ta transmission condition settings and a message to be

50 transmitted to the photographic processing machine 30

while the keyboard 23 permits entry of various data in-

cluding the data transmission conditions and message

to be transmitted to the photographic processing ma-

chine 30. The modem 24 converts data from digital form

55 to analog form, and vice versa. More specifically, the

modem 24 converts digital data stored in the controller

214 into analog data, and analog data transmitted from

the photographic processing machine 30 into digital da-

4
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ta.

[0033] The photographic processing machine 30

comprises an exposure processor and a development

processor which are not illustrated. Photographic print-

ing paper is exposed with images recorded on a film, for s

instance, in the exposure processor and the exposed

photographic printing paper is developed in the devel-

opment processor. The photographic processing ma-

chine 30 furthercomprises the aforementioned machine

control block 32 and an information control block 34 and

is connected to the operation control information trans-

mitting apparatus 20 via an external modem 36.

[0034] The machine control block 32 controls opera-

tional processes of individual processing segments in-

cluding the aforementioned exposure processor and the

development processor. In this embodiment, the ma-

chine control block 32 includes a first controller 321a

and a second controller 321 b. The first and second con-

trollers 321a, 321b each include a central processing

unit (hereinafter referred to as CPU) 322 which performs

a specified processing operation, an electrically erasa-

ble programmable read-only memory (hereinafter re-

ferred to as EEPROM) 323 which constitutes a control

information memory for storing a specific processing

program, and a random-access memory (hereinafter re-

ferred to as RAM) 324 for temporarily storing processing

data. Each EEPROM 323 is a read-only memory of

which contents can be electrically rewritten. As shown

in FIG. 1 , a display device 326 for displaying the con-

tents of the operation control information and process-

ing condition settings stored in the EEPROMs 323, an

input device 327, such as a keyboard, and a power

switch 381 used for turning on and off a power supply

38 which supplies electric power to the exposure proc-

essor and other processing segments are connected to

the first controller 321a. The CPU 322 of the first con-

troller 321 a incorporates the function of a power-off sig-

nal transmitter 322a which transmits a power-off signal

when the power switch 381 is turned off.

[0035] The information control block 34 once stores

the operation control information transmitted from the

operation control information transmitting apparatus 20

and transfers it to the machine control block 32. To per-

form this function, the information control block 34 in-

cludes a CPU 341 which performs a specified process-

ing operation, an EEPROM 342 storing a specific

processing program, and a RAM 343 which constitutes

an information memory for temporarily storing the oper-

ation control information received from the operation

control information transmitting apparatus 20.

[0036] A display device 344 for displaying messages

concerning the operation control information stored in

the RAM 343, such as changes from the previous ver-

sion of the operation control information, are connected

to the information control block 34. The CPU 341 incor-

porates several functional elements including a memory

controller 341 a which causes the RAM 343 to temporar-

ily store the operation control information when it has

been received from the operation control information

transmitting apparatus 20, a power-off signal receiver

341b which receives the power-off signal fed from the

power-off signal transmitter 322a, a power-off status

discriminator 341c which judges whether the photo-

graphic processing machine 30 is in an operating or

non-operating condition (that is. whether the power-off

signal transmitted by the power-off signal transmitter

322a has been received), and an information updater

341 d which transfers the operation control information

written in the RAM 343 to the EEPROMs 323 of the ma-

chine control block 32 and updates the operation control

information stored in the EEPROMs 323.

[0037] The memory controller 341 a functions also as

an information discriminator for sensing whether the op-

eration control information has been written into the

RAM 343, while the information updater 341 d functions

also as a data transfer controller for issuing a command

to transfer the operation control information written in

the RAM 343 to the EEPROMs 323 of the machine con-

trol block 32 as well as an immediate update discrimi-

nator for judging whether an immediate update request

requiring immediate updating of the operation control in-

formation is present.

[0038] The EEPROM 342 is, like the EEPROMs 323

of the machine control block 32, a read-only memory of

which contents can be electrically rewritten. The RAM
343 has a first storage area for temporarily storing the

processing program to be written into the EEPROMs
323 of the machine control block 32, a second storage

area for temporarily storing data to be written into the

EEPROMs 323 of the machine control block 32, a third

storage area for temporarily storing the processing pro-

gram to be written into the EEPROM 342 of the infor-

mation control block 34, and a fourth storage area for

temporarily storing data.

[0039] The modem 36 converts data from digital form

to analog form, and vice versa. More specifically, the

modem 36 converts analog data transmitted from the

operation control information transmitting apparatus 20

into digital data, and digital data to be transmitted to the

operation control information transmitting apparatus 20

into analog data.

[0040] Operation of the operation control information

update system 10 thus constructed is now described

with reference to the flowchart of FIG. 2.

[0041] When the power switch 381 connected to the

power supply 38 is turned off at the end of working

hours, for instance, the power-off signal transmitter

322a transmits a power-off signal to the information con-

trol block 34. The power-off signal is received by the

power-off signal receiver 341 b of the information control

block 34 and stored in the RAM 343 and. then, the pho-

tographic processing machine 30 is set to a ready-to-

receive state waiting for any incoming data with a night-

time timer working.

[0042] Referring to FIG. 2, it is judged whether any

operation control information transmitted from the oper-
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ation control information transmitting apparatus 20 in

the system control center has been written into the RAM
343 of the information control block 34 (step S1). If it is

judged that the operation control information has been

written into the RAM 343 (Yes instep S1), afurtherjudg- 5

ment is made as to whether the photographic process-

ing machine 30 is in a power-off state (step S3). This

judgment is intended to ensure thatthe operation control

information is updated only if the photographic process-

ing machine 30 is in its non-operating condition, be-

cause normal processing operation of the photographic

processing machine 30 will be disturbed if the operation

control information already existing in the machine con-

trol block 32 is updated while the photographic process-

ing machine 30 is being operated.

[0043] If it is judged that the photographic processing

machine 30 is in the power-off state (Yes in step S3), it

is further judged whether an immediate update request

requiring immediate updating of the operation control in-

formation is present (step S5). If the judgment result is

in the affirmative (Yes in step S5), the operation control

information written in the RAM 343 is transferred to the

individual EEPROMs 323 of the machine control block

32 immediately when transmission from the operation

control information transmitting apparatus 20 has been

completed (step S7).

[0044] The aforementioned immediate update re-

quest may be given in the form of a command transmit-

ted from the operation control information transmitting

apparatus 20 as part of the operation control informa-

tion. Alternatively, the processing program stored in the

EEPROM 342 of the information control block 34 may

contain a routine to issue a similar command which

causes the information updater 341 d to transfer the op-

eration control information immediately at the end of

transmission from the operation control information

transmitting apparatus 20 has been completed.

[0045] The expression "end of transmission" used

above does not necessarily refer to the completion of

transmitting the whoie operation control information. It

should be understood that the expression also implies

a situation in which a certain amount of information that

corresponds to the storage capacity of the RAM 343, or

any predefined amount of information, has just been

transmitted. In this latter case, when transmission of the

predefined amount, or portion, of the operation control

information has been completed, that portion of the op-

eration control information is transferred to the EEP-

ROMs 323 and, then, each successive portion of the op-

eration control information is taken into the RAM 343

and transferred to the EEPROMs 323 until the whole

operation control information is transferred to the EEP-

ROMs 323.

[0046] It is possible to update the operation control

information stored in the EEPROMs 323 of the machine 55

control block 32 in an efficient manner in the operation

control information update system 1 0 of the first embod-

iment described above since the current operation con-

trol information is updated by transmitting the upgrade

version of the operation control information from the sys-

tem control center to the photographic processing ma-

chine 30 as described above. When the operation con-

trol information previously stored in the EEPROMs 323

of the machine control block 32 has been updated in this

way. operation of the photographic processing machine

30 is controlled in accordance with the upgrade version

of the operation control information.

[0047] It would be recognized from the foregoing dis-

cussion that the above-described first embodiment per-

mits automatic updating of the operation control infor-

mation after the power switch 381 has been turned off.

The embodiment may be varied such that the operation

control information is updated only when it is necessary

to do so. This will be achieved by providing an update

enabling device including an enable switch which ena-

bles transfer of the upgrade version of the operation

control information stored in the RAM 343 on the input

device 327, for example. This arrangement would allow

an operator of the photographic processing machine 30

to verify the contents of changes to the current operation

control information by displaying the same on the dis-

play device 344 of the information control block 34 and

press the enable switch only when it is considered nec-

essary to update the operation control information.

[0048] The above-described first embodiment may be

varied such that various data stored in the EEPROMs
323 and the RAMs 324 of the first and second controllers

321a, 321b of the machine control block 32 are trans-

ferred to and stored in the RAM 343 of the information

control block 34 when the power switch 381 is turned

off, for example. This varied form of the first embodiment

makes it possible to restore the photographic process-

ing machine 30 to its original condition in case informa-

tion stored in photographic processing machine 30 is

destroyed by an operational error. This variation may be.

applied to other embodiments of the invention which will

be described later.

[0049] Although the operation control information is

transmitted from the operation control information trans-

mitting apparatus 20 to the photographic processing

machine 30 through the communication line TL in the

above-described first embodiment, the information may

be transmitted through a radio communication link. In

this varied form of the first embodiment, the operation

control information transmitting apparatus 20 and the

photographic processing machine 30 are provided with

their respective radio communications terminals. This

variation is applicable also to the other embodiments to

be described later.

[0050] The aforementioned first embodiment may be

varied such that the operation control information is

compressed in the operation control information trans-

mitting apparatus 20 before it is transmitted to the pho-

tographic processing machine 30. This will make it pos-

sible to decrease the storage capacity of the RAM 343

of the information control block 34 and the time required
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for transmitting the operation control information. This

variation is applicable also to the other embodiments to

be described later. When the operation control informa-

tion is compressed in the operation control information

transmitting apparatus 20, the photographic processing 5

machine 30 should be provided with means for expand-

ing the compressed operation control information once

stored in the RAM 343 when the operation control infor-

mation is transferred to the machine control block 32.

[0051] The aforementioned first embodiment may al-

so be varied such that the processing program stored

in the EEPROM 342 of the information control block 34

is also updated. While the machine control block 32 of

the first embodiment includes the first controller 321a

and the second controller 321b, it may becomes neces-

sary to update the processing program stored in the

EEPROM 342 if the number of controllers incorporated

in the machine control block 32 increases. In such a

case, it would be possible to update the processing pro-

gram stored in the EEPROM 342 in a manner similar to

the updating of the operation control information for the

machine control block 32. This variation is applicable al-

so to the other embodiments to be described later.

[0052J FIG. 3 is a block diagram showing part of an

operation control information update system 50 employ-

ing a processing apparatus (photographic processing

machine 30) according to a second embodiment of the

invention, in which elements identical or equivalent to

those included in the operation control information up-

date system 10 of the first embodiment are designated

by the same reference numerals and a detailed descrip-

tion of such elements is omitted.

[0053] What is characteristic of the operation control

information update system 50 of the second embodi-

ment is that the operation control information is updated

by transferring its upgrade version which has been

transmitted from the system control center and stored

in a RAM 343 of an information control block 34 to a

machine control block 32 when the photographic

processing machine 30 is started from its non-operating

condition by turning on a power switch 381 of a power

supply 38.

[0054] In this operation control information update

system 50, a CPU 322 of a first controller 321 a incorpo-

rates, besides the function of the earlier-described pow-

er-off signal transmitter 322a, additional functional ele-

ments including a power-on signal transmitter 322b

which transmits a power-on signal when the power

switch 381 is turned on, and a transfer enable signal

transmitter 322c which transmits a transfer enable sig-

nal for enabling transfer of the operation control infor-

mation from the information control block 34 to the ma-

chine control block 32 when a particular key of an input

device 327 is pressed.

[0055] On the other hand, a CPU 341 of the informa- 55

tion control block 34 incorporates, besides the functions

of the earlier-described memory controller 34 1 a, power-

off signal receiver 341b. power-off status discriminator

341c and information updater 341 d. some additional

functional elements including a power-on signal receiv-

er 341 f which receives the power-on signal fed from the

power-off signal transmitter 322b, a power-on signal dis-

criminator341 g which judges whether the power-on sig-

nal transmitted by the power-off signal transmitter 322b

has been received, a transfer enable signal receiver

341 h which receives the transfer enable signal fed from

the transfer enable signal transmitter 322c, and a trans-

fer enable discriminator 341 i which judges whether the

transfer enable signal has been received.

[0056] Operation of the operation control information

update system 50 thus constructed is now described

with reference to the flowchart of FIG. 4.

[0057] When the power switch 381 connected to the

power supply 38 is turned off at the end of working

hours, for instance, the photographic processing ma-

chine 30 is set to a ready-to-receive state waiting for any

incoming data with a nighttime timerworking in the same

way as the first embodiment.

[0058] Referring to FIG. 4, it is judged whether any

operation control information transmitted from the oper-

ation control information transmitting apparatus 20 in

the system control center has been written into the RAM
343 of the information control block 34 (step S11). If it

is judged that the operation control information has been

written into the RAM 343 (Yes in step S11), a further

judgment is made as to whether the photographic

processing machine 30 is in a power-off state (step

S1 3). This step is intended to ensure that the operation

control information is not inadvertently updated while

the photographic processing machine 30 is being oper-

ated.

[0059] If it is judged that the photographic processing

machine 30 is in the power-off state (Yes in step S13),

It is further judged whether the power switch 381 has

been turned on (step S1 5). If it is judged that the power

switch 381 has been turned on (Yes in step S15), a mes-

sage concerning the operation control information writ-

ten in the RAM 343, such as changes from the previous

version of the operation control information, is displayed

on a display device 344 (step S1 7).

[0060] Next, it is judged whether the transfer enable

signal has been transmitted (step S 1 9). The transfer en-

able signal is generated when the operator, who has de-

cided to update the operation control information after

verifying the message displayed on the display device

344, presses a specified key of the input device 327. If

it is judged that transfer of the operation control infor-

mation has been enabled (Yes in step S19), the opera-

tion control information written in the RAM 343 is trans-

ferred to individual EEPROMs 323 of the machine con-

trol block 32 (step S21).

[0061] It is possible to update the operation control

information stored in the EEPROMs 323 of the machine

control block 32 in an efficient manner in the operation

control information update system 50 of the second em-

bodiment described above since the existing operation
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control information is updated by transmitting the up-

grade version of the operation control information from

the system control center to the photographic process-

ing machine 30 in a manner similar to the first embodi-

ment. In this embodiment, the operator can choose not 5

to update the operation control information if he. or she,

thinks it is not necessary to do so. This is because the

operator enables transfer of the new operation control

information after verifying the contents of changes to the

existing operation control information displayed on the

display device 344.

[0062] Although the operation flow of the second em-

bodiment described above includes the step of judging

the photographic processing machine 30 is in its non-

operating condition, this step is not necessarily required.

Further, although the display device 344 is made oper-

ational after the power switch 381 has been turned on

in this embodiment, it may be varied such that the dis-

play device 344 is powered on immediately when trans-

mission the operation control information from the oper-

ation control information transmitting apparatus 20 has

been completed, for example. These variations are ap-

plicable to the later-described embodiments as well.

[0063] FIG. 5 is a block diagram showing part of an

operation control information update system 60 employ-

ing a processing apparatus (photographic processing

machine 30) according to a third embodiment of the in-

vention, in which elements identical or equivalent to

those included in the operation control information up-

date system 1 0 of the first embodiment are designated

by the same reference numerals and a detailed descrip-

tion of such elements is omitted.

[0064] What is characteristic of the operation control

information update system 60 of the second embodi-

ment is that the operation control information is updated

by transferring its upgrade version which has been

stored in a RAM 343 of an information control block 34

to a machine control block 32 when the operator gives

an instruction to start transfer of the information by

pressing a particular key of an input device 327, for ex-

ample.

[0065] In this operation control information update

system 60. a CPU 322 of a first controller 321 a incorpo-

rates, besides the functions of the earlier-described

power-off signal transmitter 322a and transfer enable

signal transmitter 322c, an additional function as a

transfer command signal transmitter 322d which trans-

mits a transfer command signal requesting a transfer of

the operation control information from the information

control block 34 to the machine control block 32 when

a particular key of the input device 327 is pressed.

[0066] On the other hand, a CPU 341 of the informa-

tion control block 34 incorporates, besides the functions

of the earlier-described memory controller 341 a. power-

off signal receiver 341b. power-off status discriminator

341c. information updater341d. transfer enable signal

receiver 341 h and transfer enable discriminator 341 i,

additional functions as a transfer command signal re-

ceiver 341 j which receives the transfer command signal

fed from the transfer command signal transmitter 322d

and as a transfer command discriminator 341 k which

judges whether the transfer command signal has been

received.

[0067] Operation of the operation control information

update system 60 thus constructed is now described

with reference to the flowchart of FIG. 6. When a power

switch 381 connected to the power supply 38 is turned

off at the end of working hours, for instance, the photo-

graphic processing machine 30 is set to a ready-to-re-

ceive state waiting for any incoming data with a night-

time timer working in the same way as the first embod-

iment.

[0068] Referring to FIG. 6. it is judged whether any

operation control information transmitted from the oper-

ation control information transmitting apparatus 20 in

the system control center has been written into the RAM
343 of the information control block 34 (step S31). If it

is judged that the operation control information has been

written into the RAM 343 (Yes in step S31), a further

judgment is made as to whether the photographic

processing machine 30 is in a power-off state (step

S33). This step is intended to ensure that the operation

control information is not inadvertently updated while

the photographic processing machine 30 is being oper-

ated.

[0069] If it is judged that the photographic processing

machine 30 is in the power-off state (Yes in step S33),

it is further judged whether a transfer command has

been issued (step S35). The transfer command is gen-

erated when the operator presses a specified key of the

input device 327. Alternatively, a transfer command may

be entered by selecting "TRANSFER" on a menu dis-

played on a display device 326, for example. If it is

judged that the transfercommand has been issued (Yes

in step S35), a message concerning the operation con-

trol information written in the RAM 343, such as changes

from the previous version of the operation control infor-

mation, is displayed on a display device 344 (step S37).

[0070] Next, it is judged whether the transfer enable

signal has been transmitted (step S39). The transfer en-

able signal is generated when the operator, who has de-

cided to update the operation control information after

verifying the message displayed on the display device

344, presses a specified key of the input device 327. If

it is judged that transfer of the operation control infor-

mation has been enabled (Yes in step S39), the opera-

tion control information written in the RAM 343 is trans-

ferred to individual EEPROMs 323 of the machine con-

trol block 32 (step S41).

[0071] It is possible to update the operation control

information stored in the EEPROMs 323 of the machine

control block 32 in an efficient manner in the operation

control information update system 60 of the third em-

bodiment described above since the existing operation

control information is updated by transmitting the up-

grade version of the operation control information from
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the system control center to the photographic process-

ing machine 30 in a manner similar to the first embodi-

ment. Further, the operation control information can be

updated whenever it is convenient, because the opera-

tion control information stored in the RAM 343 of the in-

formation control block 34 is transferred to the individual

EEPROMs 323 when the operator give a transfer com-

mand by pressing a specified key of the input device

327. Moreover, the operator can choose not to update

the operation control information if he. or she, thinks it

is not necessary to do so. This is because the operator

enables transfer of the new operation control informa-

tion after verifying the contents of changes to the exist-

ing operation control information displayed on the dis-

play device 344.

[0072] FIG. 7 is a block diagram showing part of an

operation control information update system 70 employ-

ing a processing apparatus (photographic processing

machine 30) according to a fourth embodiment of the

invention, in which elements identical or equivalent to

those included in the operation control information up-

date system 1 0 of the first embodiment are designated

by the same reference numerals and a detailed descrip-

tion of such elements is omitted.

[0073] What is characteristic of the operation control

information update system 70 of the fourth embodiment

is that the operation control information is updated by

transferring its upgrade version which has been stored

in a RAM 343 of an information control block 34 to a

machine control block 32 when the operation control in-

formation stored in the RAM 343 is copied onto an ex-

ternal storage medium, such as a floppy disk. The pho-

tographic processing machine 30 of this operation con-

trol information update system 70 is so constructed that

an external storage medium like a floppy disk can be

loaded into a first controller 321 a of the machine control

block 32 and a writing device 328 for recording informa-

tion on the external storage medium is connected to the

first controller 321 a. A CPU 322 of the first controller

321a incorporates, besides the function of the earlier-

described transfer enable signal transmitter 322c, an

additional function as a storage medium mount signal

transmitter 322e which transmits a storage medium

mount signal requesting a transfer of the operation con-

trol information from the information control block 34 to

the machine control block 32 when the external storage

medium has been loaded into the writing device 328.

[0074] On the other hand, a CPU 341 of the informa-

tion control block 34 incorporates, besides the functions

of the earlier-described memory controller 341a. infor-

mation updater 341 d. transfer enable signal receiver

341 h and transfer enable discriminator 341 i. additional

functions as a storage medium mount signal receiver

341m which receives the storage medium mount signal

fed from the storage medium mount signal transmitter

322e and as a storage medium sensor 341 n which judg-

es whether the storage medium mount signal has been

received.

[0075] Operation of the operation control information

update system 70 thus constructed is now described

with reference to the flowchart of FIG. 8.

[0076] First, it is judged whether any operation control

5 information transmitted from the operation control infor-

mation transmitting apparatus 20 in the system control

center has been written into the RAM 343 of the infor-

mation control block 34 (step S51). If it is judged that

the operation control information has been written into

the RAM 343 (Yes in step S51), a further judgment is

made as to whether an external storage medium has

been loaded into the writing device 328 (step S53). If it

is judged that the external storage medium has been

loaded into the writing device 328 (Yes in step S53), a

message concerning the operation control information

written in the RAM 343, such as changes from the pre-

vious version of the operation control information, is dis-

played on a display device 344 (step S55).

[0077] Next, it is judged whether the transfer enable

signal has been transmitted (step S57). The transfer en-

able signal is generated when the operator, who has de-

cided to update the operation control information after

verifying the message displayed on the display device

344, presses a specified key of an input device 327. If

it is judged that transfer of the operation control infor-

mation has been enabled (Yes in step S57), the opera-

tion control information written in the RAM 343 is trans-

ferred to individual EEPROMs 323 of the machine con-

trol block 32 (step S59). In this embodiment, the updated

operation control information in the EEPROMs 323 is

copied onto the external storage medium after the op-

eration control information in the individual EEPROMs
323 has been updated. As an alternative, the operation

control information may be copied onto the external stor-

age medium at the same time as the operation control

information is transferred to the EEPROMs 323. The ex-

ternal storage medium on which the updated operation

control information has been written is used for updating

the operation control information stored in the machine

control block 32 of other photographic processing ma-

chines, for instance.

[0078] It is possible to update the operation control

information stored in the EEPROMs 323 of the machine

control block 32 in an efficient manner in the operation

control information update system 70 of the fourth em-

bodiment described above since the existing operation

control information is updated by transmitting the up-

grade version of the operation control information from

the system control center to the photographic process-

ing machine 30 in a manner similar to the first embodi-

ment. Further, the operation control information can be

updated whenever it is convenient, because the opera-

tion control information stored in the RAM 343 of the in-

formation control block 34 is transferred to the individual

EEPROMs 323 when the operation control information

is copied onto the external storage medium. Moreover,

the operator can choose not to update the operation

control information if he, or she, thinks it is not necessary
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to do so. This is because the operator enables transfer

of the new operation control information after verifying

the contents of changes to the existing operation control

information displayed on the display device 344.

[0079] Although the writing device 328 is connected

to the first controller 321 a in the fourth embodiment de-

scribed above, it may be connected to the information

control block 34.

[0080] FIG. 9 is a block diagram showing part of an

operation control information update system 80 employ-

ing a processing apparatus (photographic processing

machine 30) according to a fifth embodiment of the in-

vention, in which elements identical or equivalent to

those included In the operation control information up-

date system 10 of the first embodiment are designated

by the same reference numerals and a detailed descrip-

tion of such elements is omitted.

[0081] What is characteristic of the operation control

information update system 80 of the fifth embodiment is

that the operation control information is loaded into in-

dividual EEPROMs 323 by transferring the same which

has been stored in a RAM 343 of an information control

block 34 to a machine control block 32 in cases where

one or both of the EEPROMs 323 have been replaced,

for instance, and the EEPROMs 323 do not store the

correct operation control information, or any operation

control information at all, necessary for controlling the

photographic processing machine 30.

[0082] In this operation control information update

system 80 a CPU 322 of a first controller 321 a incorpo-

rates, besides the function of the earlier-described

transfer enable signal transmitter 322c, additional func-

tional elements including an information verifier 322f

which ascertains whether or not the appropriate opera-

tion control information is stored in the EEPROMs 323

of the machine control block 32, and an information re-

quest signal transmitter 322g which transmits an infor-

mation request signal requesting the operation control

information when it is not stored in the EEPROMs 323.

[0083] On the other hand, a CPU 341 of the informa-

tion control block 34 incorporates, besides the functions

of the earlier-described memory controller 341a, infor-

mation updater 341 d, transfer enable signal receiver

341 h and transfer enable discriminator 341 i, additional

functions as an information request signal receiver 341 p

which receives the information request signal fed from

the information request signal transmitter 322g and as

an information request signal discriminator 341 q which

judges whether the information request signal has been

received.

[0084] Operation of the operation control information

update system 80 thus constructed is now described

with reference to the flowchart of FIG. 1 0.

[0085] First, it is judged whether any operation control

information transmitted from the operation control infor-

mation transmitting apparatus 20 in the system control

center has been written into the RAM 343 of the infor-

mation control block 34 (step S71). If it is judged that

the operation control information has been written into

the RAM 343 (Yes in step S71), a further judgment is

made as to whether the operation control information is

absent or destroyed in the EEPROMs 323 of the ma-

5 chine control block 32 (step S73). If it is judged that the

operation control information is absent or destroyed in

the EEPROMs 323 (Yes in step S73), a message con-

cerning the operation control information written in the

RAM 343, such as changes from the previous version

10 of the operation control information, is displayed on a

display device 344 (step S75).

[0086] Next, it is judged whether the transfer enable

signal has been transmitted (step S77). The transfer en-

able signal is generated when the operator, who has de-

15 cided to load or update the operation control information

after verifying the message displayed on the display de-

vice 344, presses a specified key of an input device 327.

If it is judged that transfer of the operation control infor-

mation has been enabled (Yes in step S77), the opera-

tion control information written in the RAM 343 is trans-

ferred to the individual EEPROMs 323 of the machine

control block 32 (step S79).

[0087] It is possible to update the operation control

information in the EEPROMs 323 of the machine control

block 32 in an efficient manner in the operation control

information update system 80 of the fifth embodiment

described above since the operation control information

is updated by transmitting it from the system control

center to the photographic processing machine 30 in a

manner similar to the first embodiment. Furthermore,

the operator can choose not to update the operation

control information if he, or she, thinks it is not necessary

to do so. This is because the operator enables transfer

of the new operation control information after verifying

the contents of changes to the existing operation control

information displayed on the display device 344.

[0088] Although the processing apparatus is the pho-

tographic processing machine 30 in the foregoing em-

bodiments, the invention is applicable to any processing

apparatus if it is of a type performs a specified operation

in accordance with the operation control information

stored in the EEPROMs 323 of the machine control

block 32. The processing apparatus of any of the fore-

going embodiments may be modified such that the

processing apparatus further comprises means for

mode selection and has the capability to perform all the

functions included in the first to fifth embodiments,

thereby allowing the operator to select a desired func-

tion on a menu presented on the display device 326.

[0089] Although various signals are transmitted from

the machine control block 32 and received by the infor-

mation control block 34 in any of the foregoing embod-

iments, it is possible to modify their system construction

in such a manner that flags are set in the machine con-

trol block 32 and the machine control block 32 reads

such flags.

[0090] Although updating of the operation control in-

formation is permitted when the power supply 38 has
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been turned on, when the operator has given a transfer

command, and when an external storage medium has

been loaded into the writing device 328 in the second to

fourth embodiments described above, respectively,

these embodiments may be modified to permit the up-

dating when some other operation has been accom-

plished.

[0091] Although the present invention has been fully

described by way of example with reference to the ac-

companying drawings, it is to be understood that various

changes and modifications will be apparent to those

skilled in the art. Therefore, unless otherwise such

changes and modifications depart from the scope of the

present invention defined in the claims they should be

considered as being included therein.

10
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transfers the operation control information held in

the update information memory (343) to the control

information memory (323) on condition that a pre-

requisite for information updating have been satis-

fied.

The processing apparatus according to claim 3, fur-

ther comprising a power supply for providing elec-

tric power to the processing apparatus (30) and the

prerequisite for information updating is that the

power supply has been activated.

The processing apparatus according to claim 3,

characterized in that the prerequisite for informa-

tion updating is a presence of a transfer command
given by an operator.

Claims

1 . A processing apparatus (30) comprising:

an apparatus controller (32) including a control

information memory (323) for storing operation

control information, enabling the processing

apparatus (30) to perform a specified opera-

tion; and

an information controller (34) including:

an update information memory (343) for

holding operation control information

transmitted from a control center (20) and

an information updater (341) or updating

the operation control information currently

stored in the control information memory

(323) by transferring the operation control

information held in the update information

memory (343) to the control information

memory (323), characterized in that

the information controller (34) is adapted to de-

tect whether the apparatus controller (32) is in

a power-off state or not (S3, S13, S33) and, af-

ter having received the operation control infor-

mation, adapted to control the transmission of

the operation control information to the appa-

ratus controller (32) while the apparatus con-

troller is in the power-off state.

2. The processing apparatus according to claim 1,

characterized in that the information updater (341

)

transfers the operation control information held in

the update information memory (343) to the control

information memory (323) on condition that trans-

mission of the operation control information from

the control center (20) has been completed.

3. The processing apparatus according to claim 1,

characterized in that the information updater (341)

6. The processing apparatus according to claim 3, fur-

ther comprising a writing device for writing opera-

tion control information on an external storage me-

dium loaded in the processing apparatus (30) and

the prerequisite for information updating is that the

writing device has become ready to write on the ex-

ternal storage medium.

7. The processing apparatus according to claim 3,

characterized in that the prerequisite for informa-

tion updating is that the operation control informa-

tion is not stored in the control information memory

(323).

8. The processing apparatus according to one of

claims 1 through 7, further comprising a display unit

(22) for displaying information on the operation con-

trol information held in the update information mem-
ory (343).

9. The processing apparatus according to claim 8, fur-

ther comprising an update enabling device for ena-

bling transfer of the operation control information

held in the update information memory (343) and

displayed on the display unit (22) to the control in-

formation memory (323).

45 10. An operation control information update system

comprising an operation control information trans-

mitting apparatus for transmitting an operation con-

trol information and a processing apparatus accord-

ing to one of claims 1 through 9 for receiving the

so operation control information.

11. The processing apparatus (30) according to claim

1 , characterized in that the apparatus controller

(32) is adapted to transmit a power-off signal to the

55 information controller (34) and to be set to a ready-

to-receive state, and the power off signal is stored

in the information controller.
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PatentansprUche

1. Verarbeitungsanordnung bzw. -gerat (30), umfas-

send:

eine Gerate- bzw. Anordnungssteuerung bzw.

-regelung (32), beinhaltend einen Steuer- bzw.

Regelinformationsspeicher (323), um Betriebs-

steuer- bzw. - regelinformation zu speichern,

die es der Verarbeitungsanordnung (30) er-

moglicht, eine bestimmte Tatigkeit auszufuh-

ren; und

eine Informations-Steuer- bzw. -Regeleinrich-

tung (34), beinhaltend:

einen Aktualisierungsinformationsspeicher

(343), um Betriebssteuer - bzw. - regelinforma-

tion zu halten, die von einem Steuer- bzw. Re-

gelzentrum (20) ubertragen ist, und

eine Informationsaktualisierungseinrichtung

(341), um die Betriebssteuer - bzw. - regelinfor-

mation zu aktualisieren, die gegenwartig in

dem Steuer- bzw. Regelinformationsspeicher

(323) gespeichert ist, indem die Betriebssteu-

er- bzw. -regelinformation, die in dem Aktuali-

sierungsinformationsspeicher (343) gehalten

ist, auf den Steuer- bzw. Regelinformations-

speicher (323) ubertragen wird, dadurch ge-

kennzeichnet, daB

die Informations-Steuer- bzw. -Regeleinheit

(34) adaptiert ist, um zu detektieren, ob die An-

ordnungssteuer- bzw. -regeleinheit (32) in ei-

nem Leistung-Aus-Zustand ist Oder nicht (S3,

S13, S33), und nachdem sie die Betriebssteu-

er- bzw -regelinformation erhalten hat, adap-

tiert ist, um die Qbertragung der Betriebssteu-

er- bzw. -regelinformation zu der Anordnungs-

steuer- bzw. -regeleinrichtung (32) zu steuern

bzw. zu regeln. wahrend die Anordnungssteu-

er- bzw. -regeleinrichtung in dem Leistung-

Aus-Zustand ist.

2. Verarbeitungsanordnung nach Anspruch 1, da-

durch gekennzeichnet, daB die Informationsak-

tualisierungseinrichtung (341) die Betriebssteuer-

bzw. - regelinformation, die in dem Aktualisierungs-

informationsspeicher (343) gehalten ist, zu dem
Steuer- bzw. Regelinformationsspeicher (323) un-

ter der Bedingung ubertragt, daB eine Ubertragung

der Betriebssteuer- bzw. -regelinformation von dem
Steuer- bzw. Regelzentrum (20) vervollstandigt

wurde.

3. Verarbeitungsanordnung nach Anspruch 1, da-

durch gekennzeichnet, daB die Informationsak-

tualisierungseinrichtung (341) die Betriebssteuer-

bzw. - regelinformation, die in dem Aktualisterungs-

informationsspeicher (343) gehalten ist, zu dem
Steuer- bzw. Regelinformationsspeicher (323) un-

ter der Bedingung ubertragt, daB ein Vorerfordernis

fur ein Aktualisieren von Information erfullt wurde.

4. Verarbeitungsanordnung nach Anspruch 3, weiter-

s hin umfassend eine Leistungszufuhr fur ein Bereit-

stellen von elektrischer Leistung zu der Verarbei-

tungsanordnung (30), und wobei das Vorerfordernis

fur eine Informationsaktualisierung ist, daB die Lei-

stungszufuhr aktiviert wurde.

10

5. Verarbeitungsanordnung nach Anspruch 3, da-

durch gekennzeichnet, daB das Vorerfordernis fur

eine Informationsaktualisierung eine Anwesenheit

eines Ubertragungsbefehls ist, derdurch einen Be-

15 tatjger gegeben ist.

6. Verarbeitungsanordnung nach Anspruch 3, weiter-

hin umfassend eine Schreibvorrichtung zum

Schreiben von Betriebssteuer- bzw. -regelinforma-

20 tion auf einem extemen Speichermedium, das in

die Verarbeitungsvorrichtung (30) geiaden ist, und

wobei das Vorerfordernis fur eine Informationsak-

tualisierung ist, daB die Schreibvorrichtung fur ein

Schreiben auf dem externen Speichermedium be-

25 reit ist.

7. Verarbeitungsanordnung nach Anspruch 3, da-

durch gekennzeichnet, daB das Vorerfordernis fur

eine Informationsaktualisierung ist, daB die Be-

30 triebssteuer- bzw. -regelinformation nicht in dem

Steuer- bzw. Regelinformationsspeicher (323) ge-

speichert ist.

8. Verarbeitungsanordnung nach einem der Anspru-

35 che 1 bis 7, weiterhin umfassend eine Anzeigeein-

heit (22) zum Anzeigen von Information auf der Be-

triebssteuer- bzw. -regelinformation, die in dem
Aktualisierungsinformationsspeicher (343) gehal-

ten ist.

40

9. Verarbeitungsanordnung nach Anspruch 8, weiter-

hin umfassend eine Aktualisierungsedaubnisvor-

richtung zum Erlauben eines Transfers der Be-

triebssteuer- bzw. -regelinformation, die in dem
45 Aktualisierungsinformationsspeicher (343) gehal-

ten ist und auf der Anzeigeeinheit (22) angezeigt

ist, zu dem Steuer- bzw. Regelinformationsspeicher

(323).

50 10. Betriebssteuer- bzw. -regelinformations-Aktual isie-

rungssystem, umfassend eine Betriebssteuer- bzw.

-regelinformationsubertragungsanordnung zum
Ubertragen einer Betatigungssteuer- bzw. -regelin-

formation und eine Verarbeitungsanordnung nach

55 einem der Anspruche 1 bis 9, um die Betriebssteu-

er- bzw. -regelinformation zu erhalten.

1 1 . Verarbeitungsanordnung (30) nach Anspruch 1 , da-

12
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durch gekennzeichnet, daB die Geratesteuer-

bzw. -regeleinrichtung (32) adaptiert ist, um ein Lei-

stung-Aus-Signal zu der Informationssteuer- bzw.

-regeleinrichtung (34) zu ubertragen und auf einen

empfangsbereiten Zustand gesetzt bzw. eingestellt

zu sein, und daB das Leistung-Aus-Signal in der In-

formationssteuer- bzw. -regeleinrichtung gespei-

chert ist.

Revendicatlons

1 . Un disposrtif de traitement (30) comprenant

:

un controleur du disposrtif (32) comprenant une

memoire de donnees de commande (323) pour

stocker des donnees de commande de fonc-

tionnement, permettant au dispositif de traite-

ment (30) d'effectuer une operation specifiee
;

et

un contr6leur de donnees (34) comprenant

:

une memoire de donnees de mise a jour

(343) pour contenir des donnees de com-

mande de fonctionnement transmises de-

puis un centre de commande (20), et

un systeme de mise a jour de donnees

(341) pour la mise a jour des donnees de

commande de fonctionnement stockees a

cet instant dans la memoire de donnees de

commande (323) en transferant les don-

nees de commande de fonctionnement

contenues dans la memoire de donnees de

mise a jour (343) vers la memoire de don-

nees de commande (323), caracterise en

ce que

le contrdleur de donnees (34) est adapte

pour detecter si le contrdleur du dispositif

(32) est ou non en etat hors tension (S3,

S13, S33), et est adapte, apres reception

des donnees de commande de fonctionne-

ment, pour commander la transmission

des donnees de commande de fonctionne-

ment au controleur du dispositif (32) pen-

dant que le contrdleur du dispositif est dans

Petat hors tension.

2. Le dispositif de traitement selon la revendication 1

,

caracterise en ce que le systeme de mise a jour

de donnees (341) transfere les donnees de com-

mande de fonctionnement contenues dans la me-

moire de donnees de mise a jour (343) vers la me-

moire de donnees de commande (323), a condition

que soit terminee la transmission des donnees de

commande de fonctionnement depuis le centre de

commande (20).

3. Le dispositif de traitement selon la revendication 1

,

caracterise en ce que le systeme de mise a jour

de donnees (341) transfere les donnees de com-

mande de fonctionnement contenues dans la me-

moire de donnees de mise a jour (343) vers la me-

5 moire de donnees de commande (323), a condition

qu'un pre-requis pour la mise a jour des donnees

ait ete satisfart.

4. Le dispositif de traitement selon la revendication 3,

10 comprenant en outre une alimentation electrique

pour foumir de Penergie electrique au dispositif de

traitement (30), et le pre-requis pour la mise a jour

des donnees est que I'alimentation electrique ait ete

activee.

15

5. Le disposrtif de traitement selon la revendication 3,

caracterise en ce que le pre-requis pour la mise a

jour des donnees est Pexistence d'un ordre de

transfert donne par un operateur.

20

6. Le dispositif de traitement selon la revendication 3,

comprenant en outre un peripherique d'ecriture

pour ecrire des donnees de commande de fonction-

nement sur un support de stockage externe charge

25 dans le dispositif de traitement (30), et le pre-requis

pour la mise a jour des donnees est que le periphe-

rique d'ecriture soit devenu pret a ecrire sur le sup-

port de stockage externe.

30 7. Le dispositif de traitement selon la revendication 3,

caracterise en ce que le pre-requis pour la mise a

jour des donnees est que les donnees de comman-

de de fonctionnement ne soient pas stockees dans

la memoire de donnees de commande (323).

35

8. Le dispositif de traitement selon J'une des revendi-

cations 1 a 7, comprenant en outre un ecran de vi-

sualisation (22) pour afficher les informations sur

les donnees de commande de fonctionnement con-

40 tenues dans la memoire de donnees de mise a jour

(343).

9. Le dispositif de traitement selon la revendication 8,

comprenant en outre un peripherique d'activation

45 des mises a jour pour activer le transfert, vers la

memoire de donnees de commande (323), des don-

nees de commande de fonctionnement contenues

dans la memoire de donnees de mise a jour (343)

et affichees sur Pecran de visualisation (22).

50

10. Un systeme demise a jour de donnees de comman-
de de fonctionnement comprenant un dispositif de

transmission des donnees de commande de fonc-

tionnement pour transmettre une donnee de com-

55 mande de fonctionnement, et un dispositif de trai-

tement selon Pune quelconque des revendications

1 a 9 pour recevoir les donnees de commande de

fonctionnement.

13
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11. Le dispositif de trartement (30) selon la revendica-

tion 1 , caracterise en ce que le contrdleur du dis-

positif (32) est adapte pour transmettre un signal de

mlse hors tension au contrdleur de donnees (34) et

pour etre place dans un etat « pret a recevolr », le

signal de mlse hors tension etant stocke dans le

contrdleur de donnees.
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